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Work History
01/2017 to CurrentFreelance Audio Engineer

Donaldo Gullatt/Owner-HittLabb Music Productions – Modesto, CA
Collaborated with clients to establish project scopes, achieve goals and set milestones
Recorded clients in-studio to obtain necessary audio and technical excellence
Utilized specialized software and hardware for sound design, editing, effects processing, mixing and mastering to
achieve high quality projects from conception to finalization
Set up and take down of equipment on-site including microphones and recording equipment while maintaining good
working order to maximize quality
Maintained backups and delivered final audio files and revisions to clients

01/2015 to CurrentFreelance Audio Engineer
Janeiro Freeda/General Manager-MyTv26 – Modesto, CA

Worked with clients to achieve optimal goals and ensure high quality sound
Carried out music production/post production tasks, performed voice-overs
Performed recording, spotting, dialogue, dialogue editing, effects processing and mixing
Created audio beds , ambiences, and audio assets for various client needs

Skills
Expert knowledge in Pro Tools 12, Proficient in Sibelius,
Logic Pro X, Melodyne Assistant, Ozone 8 advanced,
Final Cut Pro, Wwise, Unity,
Proficient with Novation Launch Key, Roland Fantom
X6, Slate Raven Duel Mti2,
Live/digital sound, troubleshooting, cable maintenance,
managing of all stages of sound recording, design, editing
and mixing process
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint) Mac Pages,
Keynote, database and spreadsheet organization

Experience in game audio implementation, C# scripting
and current game consoles
Exceptional attention to detail, well organized,
outstanding time management, excellent business
communication and leadership skills
Ability to work long hours, work well under pressure,
meet deadlines while achieving technical excellency

Education
09/2019Bachelor of Science: Audio Production

Full Sail University - Winter Park, FL
GPA: 4.0/GPS:101
Valedictorian of Full Sail Universities Audio Production Degree Program class of 2019
Recipient of Advanced Achievement Award
Avid User Certified
Course Directors Award in Mixing Techniques, Advanced Mixing Techniques, and Listening skills for audio
professionals


